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NUTRIZIONE 
PERIOPERATORIA

MN nei pazienti 
ospedalizzati                        

≈ 50% (15-60%)  

stress chirurgico

- aggravamento MN 
preesistente

- insorgenza di MN

 metabolic 
perturbations 
from 
inflammatory or 
neoplastic 
disease, 

 altered nutrient 
utilization 
secondary to the 
metabolic state,

 poor access to 
adequate 
nutrition, or 

 alimentary track 
dysfunction.

Nutrition goals
to provide caloric and nitrogenous support for wound healing and 

to avoid excessive loss of lean body mass; 
modulating inflammation and the immune response, 

optimizing glucose control, 
attenuating the hypermetabolic response to surgery

providing micro- and macronutrients to optimize healing and recovery.

hypermetabolism
can last for weeks 
or months after 
major surgery or 
trauma, entailing 
significant 
protein losses of 
lean body mass, 
primarily from 
muscle



 A randomized prospective trial of >1000 patients was assessed using a simple

screening tool: Nutrition Risk Screening (NRS-2002). Patients deemed to be at

high nutrition risk were randomized to nutrition intervention vs standard of

care. The standard of care was to proceed with surgical intervention without

the preoperative nutrition intervention, despite the screening.

 Preoperative nutrition intervention in the high-risk group was reported to

have decreased major morbidity by 50%.

 According to a systematic review, other prospective randomized clinical trials

have reported a decrease in infectious complications as well as decreased

length of hospital and ICU stay, although no mortality benefit has been shown.

Numerous studies 
have shown a clear 

association between 
malnutrition and 

poor surgical 
outcomes

overall mortality

increased  
morbidity

increased hospital 
stay

increased 
intensive care unit 
(ICU) admissions

delayed wound 
healing

central line-
associated 

bloodstream 
infections

surgical site 
infections

other infectious
complications



MALNUTRIZIONE 
PROTEICO-

ENERGETICA

MORTALITÀ 
MN 33% vs 3,5% 

1) valutazione preoperatoria 
dello stato di nutrizione 

(markers SdN)

2) nutrizione          
perioperatoria

3) monitoraggio              
(markers SdN)

RUOLO DELLA 
NUTRIZIONE 

PERIOPERATORIA

↓ RISCHIO DI
COMPLICANZE / 

MORTALITÀ 
PERIOPERATORIA

SdN
PREOPERATORIO

STRESS 
CHIRURGICO

( fabbisogno di 
energia e proteine)

TIPOLOGIA 
D’INTERVENTO

In 1996, The Joint Commission mandated 
that nutrition screening be accomplished 

within 24 hours of admission.



1) malnutrizione

2) valutazione stato di nutrizione & 
monitoraggio efficacia 
dell’intervento nutrizionale 
(markers)



1) malnutrizione

2) valutazione stato di nutrizione & 
monitoraggio efficacia 
dell’intervento nutrizionale 
(markers)

Adult 
undernutrition

(weight loss can 
and frequently 
does occur at 

multiple points)

inadequate 
intake

and/or 
increased 

requirements

impaired 
absorption

altered
transport

altered nutrient
utilization

inflammatory, 
hypermetabolic

and/or 
hypercatabolic

conditions

INFLAMMATION
- increases the risk for  MN
- may contribute to 

suboptimal response to 
nutrition intervention 

- increased risk of 
mortality.

(A.S.P.E.N. do not propose 
any specific inflammatory 
markers for diagnostic 
purposes at this time).



1) malnutrizione

2) valutazione stato di nutrizione & 
monitoraggio efficacia 
dell’intervento nutrizionale 
(markers)

 RISCHIO DI COMPLICANZE/MORTALITÀ 
PERIOPERATORIE
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pre-cachexia yes

Unintentional  5% 
of usual BW

during the last 6 
months

() ()

anorexia or 
anorexia-related 

symptoms

food intake, <70% 
estimated needs

early metabolic 
alterations (e.g.  
IGT, anaemia, 

related to 
inflammation or 

hypoalbuminemia)

chronic or 
recurrent systemic 

inflammatory 
response

( CRP)

cachexia yes
severe



severe



severe ;
the most 
clinically 
relevant 
feature

severe



may be play a role

impaired CHO, P,
FAT;

protein catabolism;
severe 

hypoalbuminemia

play a pivotal role

sarcopenia (no) ( %)   (yes) (yes)

sarcopenic
obesity

(no)     (yes) (yes)

Cachexia is to be considered the result of the complex interplay between underlying disease, disease-related metabolic
alterations and, in some cases, the reduced availability of nutrients (because of reduced intake, impaired absorption and/or
increased losses, or a combination of these).
Sarcopenic obesity may be the consequence of insulin resistance, physical inactivity and overfeeding, as it may be frequently
observed in aging. An obese patient with underlying disease and unintentional 5% weight loss, may well be pre-cachectic, despite
his still elevated BMI value. Diagnosis of precachexia in obese patients may indeed be particularly difficult because an increase in
fat mass may obscure a loss of lean body mass. These patients therefore carry the risk of null or delayed appropriate metabolic
intervention.

Muscaritoli M,  et al. Consensus definition of sarcopenia, cachexia and pre-cachexia: joint document elaborated by Special Interest Groups 
(SIG) “cachexia-anorexia in chronic wasting diseases” and “nutrition in geriatrics. Clin Nutr 2010;29:154
Cederholm T, et al. Diagnostic criteria for malnutrition - An ESPEN Consensus Statement. Clin Nutr. 2015 Jun;34(3):335-40



Muscle mass decrease is directly responsible for functional impairment with
negative clinical consequences on loss of muscle strength, respiratory function
(reduced vital capacity), functional status, disability risk, increased likelihood of falls
and loss of autonomy and quality of life.

During a metabolic stress situation muscle protein is rapidly mobilized in order to
provide the immune system, liver and gut with amino acids, especially glutamine. The
sarcopenic subject has a decreased availability of such protein depotes.





 Obesity, for example, is categorized as malnutrition of chronic disease with 
inflammation. 

 It is not uncommon to see sarcopenia in this population group. Sarcopenia
is usually associated with the geriatric population, where decreased 
functional and hormonal imbalances are present, but it is also seen in the 
obese, who are subject to the same imbalances.

 Sarcopenic obesity is common in the bariatric population; this results in a 
dramatic increase in perioperative morbidity, including an increased 
need for postoperative ventilator support, increased duration of ICU stay, 
and worsening infectious complications.

 Although obesity is most commonly associated with macronutrient 
excess, it is reported that at least 15%−20% of obese patients may be 
nutritionally deficient in at least one micronutrient.



Nutrition

Pre– and 
postoperative
micronutrients

Vitamin D

Calcium

Iron

Vitamin B12Folic acid

Thiamine

macronutrients



Jeffrey I. Mechanick, M.D et al. AACE/TOS/ASMBS Guidelines.
Surgery for Obesity and Related Diseases 9 (2013) 159–191 

The EL3 evidence base supporting the high prevalence rates and need for 
systematic preoperative assessment and treatment of nutrient 

insufficiencies/deficiencies is primarily represented by surveillance 
studies, case series, and case reports. 

Additions to this evidence base since the 2008 AACE-TOS-ASMBSCPG 
([EL4,CPG]) support this recommendation.



1) malnutrizione

2) valutazione stato di nutrizione & 
monitoraggio efficacia 
dell’intervento nutrizionale 
(markers)



A variety of nutrition screening and assessment tools are available. They consist of historical
and physical examination data, such as :

BMI
weight loss history,

fat store loss,
muscle wasting,

laboratory data: lymphocyte count and serum
levels of albumin, prealbumin, and cholesterol.

The large prospective Preoperative Risk Assessment Study conducted by the U.S.
Department of Veterans Affairs reported that the single most valuable predictor of poor
outcome was a serum albumin level <3.0 g/dL. Visceral proteins are important as predictors
of risk but are not indicative of actual measures of malnutrition per se.

Although several nutrition screening tools are available and validated in nonsurgical and
geriatric patient populations, to date the only validated assessment method for surgical
patients is the NRS-2002.10 (Nutrition Risk Screening).

Other nutrition assessments, such as the NRS-2002, guide the practitioner to initiate a
nutrition care plan in the perioperative period for patients who meet sufficient scores based
on weight loss, reduced intake, and illness.



• Albumin levels are an accurate and inexpensive indicator of potential morbidity 

and the best single indicator of postoperative complications.

• Despite the availability of numerous global assessment tools, visceral proteins

(albumin, transferrin, prealbumin, and retinol-binding protein) and various 

combinations of the two, no single assessment tool or laboratory value 

consistently yields information that would change nutritional practice in the acute 

setting. 

• Recent data using the ratio of prealbumin (half-life, 48 h) and C-reactive protein 

may be of some value. C-reactive protein  has a half-life of 8 h and is altered 

minimally by perioperative interventions. The ratio of prealbumin and C-reactive 

protein may indicate when the patient starts to produce visceral proteins as the 

inflammatory response wanes.

Management of perioperative nutrition support
Robert G. Martindale and Linda L. Maerz

Current Opinion in Critical Care 2006, 12:290–294









Because no single parameter is definitive for adult malnutrition, the
identification of 2 or more of the following 6 characteristics is recommended for
diagnosis:

• Insufficient energy intake

• Weight loss

• Loss of muscle mass

• Loss of subcutaneous fat

• Localized or generalized fluid accumulation that may sometimes mask 
weight loss

• Diminished functional status as measured by handgrip strength.
The characteristics listed are continuous rather than discrete variables.
The characteristics listed should be routinely assessed on admission and at 
frequent intervals throughout the patient’s stay in an acute, chronic, or 
transitional care setting.



VSdN

History and 
clinical

diagnosis

Physical
exam / 

clinical signs

Anthropo-
metric data

Laboratory
data

Food / 
nutrient
intake

Functional
assessment



Management of perioperative nutrition support
Robert G. Martindale and Linda L. Maerz

Current Opinion in Critical Care 2006, 12:290–294

• Nutrient delivery in the immediate perioperative period has been the 
subject of numerous randomized trials, meta-analyses, review articles and 
editorial opinions. Yet several questions remain. 

• Which patients will benefit? 

• What is the optimal route of nutrition support?

• When should nutrients be delivered for optimal results?

• What and how much nutrient should be given?
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